
 



Sponsor Options 
 

Advertising on the show can be done by show or by month. The more months you commit, the less it cost. For example, 

a single show flash on the screen is $50 per episode but if you commit to an entire month of advertising its $150 for the 

month. 

 

 

Description: 

▪ Commercials- Standard 30 second slot. Production team can provide assistance with creating your commercial if 

you do not have one for $200.00 

▪ Mention - Verbal advertising of your brand within the first and last segments of the show 

▪ Flash- Visual promotion of your website on lower 3rd of the screen 

▪ Celebration - Congratulatory verbal announcement in a dedicated show segment and can include birthday, 

anniversary, product launch, and personal or professional accomplishments.  

 

Donations of any amount are accepted and can be sent via Paypal.   

https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=RU48D5BFH4PTQ 

 

All donations will be used to offset the costs of airtime and show production.  

 

 

https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=RU48D5BFH4PTQ


Sponsorship Packages 
 

It is with great excitement that I submit this marketing sponsorship proposal to you. As the founder and host of Overcoming & Becoming with Latisa Be, my 

mission is to revive conversations that help women heal the things blocking their greatness. I believe that your brand aligns with the mission of my program and 

want to offer you an opportunity to create a partnership to impact millions of lives. 

Overcoming & Becoming with Latisa Be airs on The Promote-Her Network with an international viewership of 300 million+ people across ROKU, FireTV, Apple 

TV, Google Play and more. My show is an excellent medium to reach an audience who is looking for personal, professional, and spiritual growth.  

These sponsorships would allow you to take full advantage of the platform and are available on a limited basis. Due to the dedicated placement on the 

Overcoming & Becoming show, payments are due in full to permanently secure your slots based on your sponsorship level.  

Offerings are available by episodes unless noted otherwise.  

 

 

 

 

▪ TV Studio Guests- Pricing covers filming, producing, and editing. It does not cover travel expenses to Houston, TX for on-set recording.   

▪ Commercials- Standard 30 second slot. We can provide assistance with creating your commercial if you do not have one.  

▪ Mention- Verbal acknowledgement within the first and last segments of the show or Flash- Visual promotion of your website on lower 3rd 

▪ Celebration - Congratulatory verbal announcement in a dedicated show segment and can include birthday, anniversary, and personal or professional 

accomplishments.  

 

If interested in sponsorship, please call me at 832.798.3495 or email at info@lifeafterexperience.com to discuss further. 

 

Gold Sponsorship: 

 $2,800 

Guests (2 episodes) 

Commercial (3 months) 

Mention (24 episodes) 

Celebrations (10 episodes) 

Social Media promotion (3 

months) 

Silver Sponsorship: 

$1,400 

Commercial (2 month) 

Mention (12 episodes) 

Celebrations (10 episodes) 

Social Media promotion (1 

months) 

Bronze Sponsorship:  

$600 

Commercial (1 month) 

Mentions (6 episodes) 

Celebrations (4 episodes) 

 

Platinum Sponsorship:  

$5,000 

Logo on banner  

Guests (3 episodes) 

Commercial (6 months)  

Mention (24 episodes)  

Celebrations (10 episodes) 

Social Media promotion (6 

months) 

 

 

Supporter:  

$300 

Mentions (6 episodes) 

Celebrations (4 episodes) 

 

mailto:info@lifeafterexperience.com

